
unofficial market for the Canadian dollar in New York, This is a narro,a

market which is supplied by Americans r ►ho have obtained Canadian dollars
from the sale of Canadian investments -- dollars which we cannot afford

to transfer at the official rate
. The dollars purchased in this market

are limited in their use to one or two purposes and can only be purchased

by non-residentso Thereforea only a small fraction of the exchang e

transactions involving Canadian dollars goes through this unofficial market

and it is not surprising that it frequently reflects completely unfoundsd

rumours concerning possible depreciation of our dollar . The vast bulk of

our business vrith your country» including all imports and exports and all

other current transactions except part of your tourist expenditures in

Canada9 goes through at the official rate of exchangeo Every penny, for,

example, of the large interest and dividend payments whieh are made to

your investors is transferred at the official rate . Since the beginning

of the war and in spite of all the exchange difficulties that we had in

the early part of the war a vre have paid over $14 billion in interest and

dividends to your investors and we have paid every cent of it at the

official rateo U. S
. investors have had a remarkable record of safety and

satisfaction with their Canadian investmentso They have seen Canada face

temporary difficulties in the past and always take the'steps necessary tc

correct the situati
.ono Those vrho really know us are confident that we will

solve our problemsa g~e are proud of that confidence and we believe it t o

be soundly based o

There has been some confusion as to why Canada is in dollar

diffioulties . For examplea you may have heard the argument presented

that there is a parallel between the Canadian dollar shortage and th e

dollar shortages of the United IIingdom 'emd countries of ifestern Europe,

Actuallya they are similar in one respect only -~ that iso they all derive ;

from the basic disequilibrium in the balance of trade of the United States_

The differences are certainly more fundamental
. The essential roblem ;

in the United
.Kingdom and Europe is one of production and exports -- Car.ad . ;

has no suoh problem
. The expansion of industry and production in Canada j

during the vrar was phenomenalo That growth is still continuingo ~e are

experiencing no unemploymento --0n the contraryo there is a manpower shorta

Our national production is at the highest point in our history and is stii
:

growing . As a resultp we are exporting more than we are impc
. ting and we

have an over-all surplus in our current transactions with the rest of the Ï

worldo Our problem is merely one of balance with one part of the world,

and relatively simple and superficial compared with the difficulties of tne
j

rest of the-world o

Canada has taken a very serious interest in the Marshall pla n

since that historic day of the speech at Harvard almost a year ago, The

Canadian interest in the European Recovery Programme is mainly direct~here

the effeot it trill have in restoring health and soraualcy to Europe
o

can be no satisfactory solution of the long term Canadian problem inde=

pendently of a solution of the European problem, unless we are to suffer

serious shifts in our entire structure of production and trade and seriou=i

inroads in our standard of living
. Hence the Canadian stake in the

European Recovery Programne is a heavy oneo Of course, we are also inm

terested in the iumediate effeets the Programme will have in increasing

the international suFply of Uo S . dollars,
. It will mean that we can Oon~

f`tinue to ship essential food and material to Europe and receive paymEn
t

for a substantial portion in hard currencya This will enable us to p y

essential U. S
. imports without which our material contribution to Eur0Pp

3 onarid
reoovery would be seriouse~~ impaire . laus cyfurther '
to play our part in Europ Y xithout the need to impose

restrictions on our imports from the United Statesa

e ..
I have indieated earlier in iqy remarks the extent to which CN=

has contributed to European recoveryo I can only add no~r that Canad a itias,
continue to work for European recovery to the extent of her capac


